Jan. 26- Jan 30, 2015
You are never too old to set another goal or dream a new dream

–C.S. Lewis

Kudos and best wishes to Samantha, for all of her help. Kudos to Elvia for doing Zumba
with our sixth graders. Kudos to Mrs. Ramirez and Mr. Mahoney for being awesome
designees. Kudos to Mrs. Cante for a great start this year. Kudos to Nick for doing such
a wonderful job with the opportunity room.

Medical Assistance at Jack Franscioni

Intense After School Intervention

For all parents interested, once a month we
have free medical application assistance right here at
our school! A bilingual representative from the
county will be ready to answer questions or help fill
out paperwork on the following day: February 10th,
March 3rd , March 24th, April 28th and May 19th

Educando Con Tabletas will be our intervention
provider for the year. If you have not submitted
your nominations already, please do so as soon as
possible. All Students who attend and complete the
program will receive a free tablet after parents
complete a survey.

Parent University

Common Core

Parent University classes will be coming soon! In
February, Efrain Ramirez from the Child Abuse
Prevention Council will be covering topics such
as positive discipline, setting limits and mental
and emotional health. More details will be
coming soon.

In order for students to be successful with common
core mathematics they must engage in conversation
at least 50% of the time during math instruction.
Check out this common core anchor chart on math

Student Safety

Teachers, parents and community members,
thank you for making our new traffic flow a huge
success. Please remind students to use the
crosswalks at all time. We have strategically
placed people at each cross walk to ensure
student safety. Parents, please do not motion your
children to cross the street or parking lot.

talk.

Thank you to our Donors
Avery special thank you to the anonymous donors
who sponsored one of our families during the
holidays. They provided this deserving family with
a Christmas tree, bikes for all the children, gifts for
each family member and non-perishable food.

Also, thank you to the office of Simon Salinas for
donating turkeys and groceries to four of our
families! Our families truly appreciate your support!

Attendance for the Week:
Certificated Attendance:
96%

Classified Attendance:
94%

Student Attendance:
96%

SUPERVISION SCHEDULE
Recess Play Structure AM.. (Primary) Ledema/Ellison (Upper) SDC 5/6/Elvia
Recess Play Structure PM (Primary)Freeman, C/Tucker(Upper)Garcia/Scruggs
Recess BB Court/Bathrooms AM(Primary)Lucero /Ramirez K. (Upper)Mahoney/Admin
Recess BB Court/Bathrooms PM(Primary)Keller/Yrigollen(Upper)Denney/Empson
CAFETERIA HELPERS
Richardson
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*IEP Marathon
*Roar Store
*Spelling Bee
*PLC

*Student of the
month
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